Self-assembly of the anti-fungal polyene amphotericin B into giant helically-twisted nanotapes † The amphiphilic polyene amphotericin B, a powerful treatment for systemic fungal infections, is shown to exhibit a critical aggregation concentration, and to form giant helically-twisted nanostructures via self-assembly in basic aqueous solution.
Amphotericin B (AmB, Fig. 1 ), is an anti-fungal compound in the polyene class that has been used to treat systemic infections for over half a century. 1 It was originally isolated in 1955 from a soil culture microbe. 1a,c,2 Although it has evaded antimicrobial resistance its toxicity is high, limiting its use at high doses. 3 The proposed mode of action involves the formation of pores in lipid membranes facilitated by AmB insertion in the form of dimers. 4 The selective antifungal activity results from preferential interaction with ergosterols within fungal cell membranes, compared to cholesterol in mammalian cells. 4c,d,5 These dimers result from the facial amphiphilicity of AmB due to pairwise association of the hydrophobic polyene chain (Fig. 1) . The other side of the macrocycle comprises hydrophilic hydroxyl groups, a carboxyl group and a mycosasmine group. It is proposed that ion channels in lipid membranes are maintained in the open form by intermolecular hydrogen bonding between the different hydroxyl, carboxyl and amino groups.
Due to poor solubility in water, AmB is typically formulated with surfactants, and commercial formulations such as Fungizone and AmBisome are widely available. 1c,6 Although AmB is poorly soluble in neutral water, it is soluble in acidic and basic aqueous solutions, and in various organic solvents. 1a,c,7 The aggregation of AmB under various solution conditions, 1d,8 and interacting with lipid membranes 4e,8b,c,9 has been studied using spectroscopic methods. Small-angle neutron scattering has also been used to investigate the influence of AmB on lipid membrane structure.
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The influence of different ions across the Hofmeister series on aggregation in aqueous solution has been investigated using UV absorbance and CD measurements. 11 Recent spectroscopic (UV fluorescence and circular dichroism, CD) studies point to interesting aggregation properties in pH 12 aqueous solution.
1d These studies on aggregation in different environments (aqueous and DMSO solutions) indicate that AmB is present in two different dimer forms, parallel and anti-parallel. 1d,8c These can then further self-assemble, shown by time evolution CD spectra, to form tetramers. 8c The authors suggest that the dimer form of AmB is the one responsible for the toxicity seen of the drug, which can then associate into tetramers responsible for the transmembrane pore. 1d,8c The selectivity of the drug for the sterol ergosterol present in fungi compared to cholesterol in humans has also been shown to be dependent on its aggregation state, 1b,11,12 and the therapeutic index is dependent on self-assembly. 6b,13 This prior work highlights the considerable interest in AmB and its aggregation behaviour. Despite this, the morphology of the self-assembled structures has not, to our knowledge, been examined as yet. Here we show that in pH 12 aqueous solution, AmB aggregates into giant helically twisted tape structures. We first established that AmB aggregates via a closed association process, leading to a critical aggregation concentration. This was determined through a fluorescence assay, monitoring the selffluorescence peak of AmB at 475 nm as a function of concentration (Fig. 2) . The discontinuity observed at (0.06 AE 0.01) wt% indicates the critical aggregation concentration (cac). Having established for the first time the cac for AmB, we next examined the nature of self-assembled aggregates observed above this concentration and investigated the structure using fibre X-ray diffraction and SAXS. The kinetics of aggregation were investigated using timeresolved CD experiments. Fig. 3 shows representative cryo-TEM images obtained after equilibration of a pH 12 aqueous solution of AmB for several days. Remarkable highly extended (over several mm) twisted nanotape structures are evident (additional images are shown in ESI, † Fig. S3 ). The pitch is relatively uniform, in the range 150-300 nm, however switches in pitch are observed even within single fibres (ESI, † Fig. S4 ). In some regions of the samples the helical tapes coexist with network-like structures or short straight fibrils (ESI, † Fig. S5 ).
At high magnification (right-hand image in Fig. 3 ) individual filaments within the nanotapes can be resolved (additional images are shown in ESI, † Fig. S6 ). Along with the X-ray data to be discussed shortly, this enables a detailed model for the hierarchical self-assembly of AmB molecules to be proposed.
Fibre X-ray diffraction was performed on a stalk dried from a 10 wt% alkaline solution of AmB. The diffraction pattern was found to be isotropic and the circularly integrated intensity profile is shown in Fig. 4 .
An approximate unit cell structure was determined by fitting the observed peaks, this indicates an orthorhombic unit cell (P2 1 2 1 2 1 ) with parameters a = 4.57 Å, b = 10.4 Å, c = 25.3 Å. The c dimension corresponds closely to the estimated molecular length, while b can be assigned to the width of a dimer. Dimer formation of AmB is favoured by facial association of the hydrophobic polyene chains. 4c,d Finally, the dimension a is associated with the spacing of the (predominantly planar) molecules. We highlight that this XRD pattern was measured under higher concentration conditions than the cryo-TEM studies, since it was not possible to make stalks from lower concentration solutions which were too fluid. However, it was possible to perform SAXS in solution under concentration conditions 0.5-2 wt%, covering the range of the conditions of the cryo-TEM images. The corresponding profiles are shown in ESI, † Fig. S7 . These profiles show a Bragg peak corresponding to d = 17.9 Å which differs from the spacings in Fig. 4 , perhaps due to changes in nanostructure with concentration (also the pH was slightly lower for the SAXS measurements). The dependence of nanostructure on pH and concentration is currently under further investigation. Consistent with the cryo-TEM and XRD studies we propose the model shown in Fig. 5 for the aggregation of AmB at pH 12. The energy minimized (MM2 in Chem3D Pro) conformation of the molecule is a twisted ''chair-like'' conformation ( Fig. 5 ) which leads to twisting of the filaments seen within the nanotapes. The molecules probably aggregate via pairwise association of hydrophobic and hydrophilic faces, as discussed above. The exact nature of the dimeric species (i.e. parallel vs. antiparallel) is not currently known, so dimers are not illustrated in Fig. 5 . What can be deduced from the high magnification cryo-TEM images is that the filament spacing is approximately 5 nm, and the filaments themselves are 2-3 nm wide, which is close to the molecular length as indicated in the tentative proposed model in Fig. 5 . The kinetics of aggregation above the cac were investigated using circular dichroism spectroscopy. AmB produces a CD spectrum rich in features as it is a chiral molecule with a complex UV absorbance spectrum due to the presence of the polyene chain. Fig. 6 shows representative CD spectra recorded for AmB as a function of time after sample preparation for a 0.1 wt% sample, data being measured at 20 1C.
These spectra are consistent with AmB being present in the state of aggregates. Previous reports 8a,11,14 assign UV absorbance features in the 320-360 nm range to aggregates, whereas monomers give a pronounced vibronic peak at 409 nm, not seen in the spectra in Fig. 6 . The development of the strong negative CD peak at 326 nm, not previously reported, is ascribed to the formation of the giant helical tapes shown in Fig. 3 . The rest of the CD spectrum is similar to that previously reported for AmB in dilute aqueous solutions. 1d,11,14 Auto-oxidation of AmB due to the production of reactive oxygen species has previously been noted in DMSO/buffer, 12 and DMSO/aqueous solutions. 14 We therefore obtained mass spectroscopy and 1 H and 13 C NMR spectra for aged solutions of AmB. These are presented in ESI, † Fig. S1 and S2, respectively and provide evidence that no molecular degradation or auto-oxidation process has occurred. The electrospray mass spectrum shows peaks (charge z = 1 and z = 2) corresponding to the expected molar mass, and the 1 H and 13 C NMR spectrum can be assigned to the expected structure shown in Fig. 1 . NMR assignments were based on previously reported spectra (in DMSO).
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The twisted nanotapes formed by AmB appear to comprise a quite well defined number of strands (Fig. 3c) , approximately ten (this is subject to uncertainty due to depth resolution limitations in the cryo-TEM images). The selection of a finite number of filaments and of the helical pitch in twisted peptide ribbon assemblies has been rationalised quantitatively based on models that account for the interplay between electrostatic and either attractive dispersive interactions or mechanical properties (torsional elastic energy). 16 Computer simulations of helical filament assembly have also been reported recently. 17 In future measurements, we plan to obtain the Young's modulus of AmB fibrils in order to make more quantitative comparison with models which rely on knowledge of elastic properties. The model of Nyrkova and Semenov et al. 18 is based on the assembly of stacks of helical ribbons which does not seem applicable to the AmB fibres which appear to comprise arrays of cylindrical filaments (Fig. 5) . In summary, we report the formation of giant helical nanotapes resulting from the self-assembly of amphotericin B in pH 12 aqueous solution. The nanotapes comprise an array of helical filaments. There is an associated strong feature in the UV CD spectrum resulting from the chiral molecular arrangement. We also show that AmB exhibits a critical aggregation concentration in pH 12 aqueous solution and provide a unit cell structure from fibre X-ray diffraction.
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